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South Africa Bike Festival THRILLS & THROTTLES
What YOU can expect at SA’s premier motorcycle, music & lifestyle festival 2017!
26-28 May, Kyalami Grand Prix Circuit
It’s just a few short days until the hugely successful South Africa Bike Festival, powered by Discovery
Channel, returns for its second instalment at the ALL NEW Kyalami Grand Prix Circuit. Back by popular
demand from industry members and visitors alike the festival returns to electrify fans with motorcycling
mayhem!
South Africa Bike Festival takes place from Friday 26th to Sunday 28th May and tickets are on sale now
for just R200 per person (kids under 10 go FREE), and includes an action packed day out with mountains
of 2-wheel action for all ages, sizes and know-how. This is the time for anyone and everyone to see the
very best the motorcycle industry has to offer for three days of unparalleled fun for the whole family!
Come on down to learn, try, test, ride & buy to your motoring hearts content.
All 2017 tickets include:


Even bigger leading manufacturer displays and pit garage activations from KTM, Harley-Davidson, Ducati,
BMW Motorrad, Suzuki, Yamaha, Honda, Can-Am, Royal Enfield, Aprilia, MV Agusta, Hyosung, CSR,
BetaRacing, Polaris, Linhai, Zontes, Husqvarna and Indian Motorcycles.



GAS Sports are gearing up to bring the 1000cc class for a round of the SuperGP Champions Trophy.
Visitors can now also look forward to seeing over 30 of SA’s top superbike rider’s battle it out on
Gauteng’s most renowned, celebrated and legendary race circuit. This will be their debut for this race
series and the organisers are delighted to also welcome Swiss luxury and innovative watchmakers,
TISSOT as the official time-keeping sponsor.



Official energy drink partner, Monster Energy are bringing a spectacle of death defying tricks, jumps &
stunts from 3 of the very best Pilot riders with 2 epic night-time performances taking place on the
starting grid. As the sun goes down at 18h00 on Friday and Saturday, the circuit will transform into a
mash up of Freestyle Motocross (FMX), fiery pyrotechnics, electrifying lighting, blinding smoke machines,
mega Monster Trucks, sizzling Monster Girls, bewildering trial-biking, fascinating fire throwing and
booming music. Athletes this year include international FMX daredevil, Jimmy Hill (Yamaha) hailing all
the way from the US of A, followed closely by Monster’s “local elite”, Alastair Sayer (Yamaha) and Dallan
Goldman (Yamaha). And if this isn’t enough the Le Riche brother’s will be doing their funtastic “brother

duo”, Trial Bike Show on their brand spanking new rig twice a day, throughout the weekend!


A first for South Africa Bike Festival is the launch of the RAMP RODEO BMX & Skate invitational fuelled by
Monster Energy. Witness South Africa’s top BMX & Skate athletes go head to head in a jam style format
competing for hard cash and the chance to take home the “Ramp Champ” & "Best Trick” titles on a custom
mini ramp setup with added features for driving progression & creativity.



A firm favourite returns with the RocoMamas Custom Bike Build Championship with international
builder & judge, Frank Sander, from Germany, as well as local judges Grant Mc Nicol and Malcolm Powrie
from Ink & Iron. This year’s competition will once again boast 14 carefully selected categories, from Café
Racer, Scooters, Trikes and 3 Wheelers to Classic, Street-fighters, Sport Bikes and more! Organisers look
forward to welcoming over 40 of SA’s best custom builds on the viewing deck, upstairs and inside the
Kyalami Pit Building. Judges and organisers have also decided to add a public vote prize aptly named the
BIKE SA People’s Choice Trophy. For those custom-fanatics out there, Harley-Davidson® Africa is also
bringing several of their SA finalists from the acclaimed international “Battle of the Kings” custom
competition.



Another great addition is the return of the prestigious Pride of Ownership Classic Motorcycle Display. All
those with motorcycles dating 1995 and older have by now nominated their classic bikes to be one of
thirty exclusively hosted on the top of the Kyalami Pit Roof. Organisers would like to thank the Classic
Motorcycle Club, Classic Car Magazine, and the 2-Stroke Smokers Club for helping with the selection of
the top 30 for the 2017 festival.



Those who have never been on a motorcycle can also get involved at the Harley-Davidson Jump
Start™ machine to get a feel for what it’s like to ride the most iconic motorcycle in the world in a safe and
supervised environment. Harley-Davidson isn’t stopping there, as they’re also offering free riding lessons
at the event for anyone who signs up at the manufacturer’s stand in the main pit area. And for those who
haven’t yet earned their motorcycle license, you can practice your skills with the K53 Training School on
an especially laid out range with the ADA-SA Accredited Academy alongside instructors registered at the
department of transport.



This year the event will be lead and hosted by the very best talent in the motorcycling industry, with
famous presenters Greg Moloney from #FAST and Robert Portman from Ride Fast magazine who will be
our official MC’s and commentators for the event and Super GP Racing, as well as Pro-Freestyle Mountain
Biker “Tricky Nicky”, Nick Clarke from Canada, who will MC the Ramp Rodeo and Monster Energy Flight
Night. We are thrilled to welcome our official brand ambassador, Biker Queen, Seipei Mashugane, who
has spent the past seven years of her nine riding years creating The Biker Queen brand centred on the
Lifestyle of Motorcycle riders. Seipei is part of a rapidly growing niche market, and is an inspiration and
motivation, as she is known to be one of the first South African black female riders in the country. Not to
mention, this year KTM are also hosting South Africa’s hero from the Dakar Rally, Joey Evans, in their Pit
Garage. Joey, who was rendered a paraplegic less than 10 years ago, is the only South African biker to
finish the Dakar in 2017, achieving his dream with the motto “I did not come this far to only come this far”.



New for 2017 is the “The Nearly-New Motorcycle Shop, powered by AutoTrader”, offering pre-owned
dealerships the opportunity to sell nearly new, trusted motorcycles as well as to generate leads for
potential buyers. Visitors can leave their details with various dealers and schedule a test ride in the weeks
following the festival. Thus far there are 12 Victory demo & pre-owned motorcycles available to buy in
this area, which is located over the main Circuit Bridge. In this area expect to find your favourite local
dealers from Honda, BMW Motorrad & more!



This year the Live Music line-up hails from local Gauteng! Chosen because they are the finest up-andcoming rock, country, indie, blues, jazz and folk bands this side of 2017. They include Boxer with their
mixture of box & roll and indie-fuzz, to Jerry & the Bandits sing-along and feel good tunes. State Society
bring with them rock, pop, indie & blues, with funky Straight Jackal and Josh Kempen with his folk, swing
to garage rock. The Gus Brown Band is a banging folk funk family & Lost&Found are previous members of
the Parlotones, Glen Hodgson and notorious drummer Jason Oosthuizen. Crystal Park, Jasper Dan and
Deity’s Muse bring their alternative folk rock & country, while Greedy Greg ranges from jazz, hip-hop,

rock/blues, psychedelic & country. A full line-up is available today on the festival website.


There will be some VERY lucky visitors walking away from this year’s festival as there is over a MILLION
RAND worth of competitions and giveaways taking place throughout the weekend. Stand a chance to win
a Suzuki GSXR 750 with Dunlop Tyres, a Harley Davidson Street Rod®, a Victory Custom Judge, TWO
TISSOT T-Race MotoGP watches and meal vouchers from Rocomamas. There is a Monster Energy Jorge
Lorenzo MotoGP helmet up for grabs with ZABikers.co.za live on their website now, plus AWESOME
DEALS, DISCOUNTS and festival offers on apparel, tyres and merchandise from over 100 retailers and
distributors. All deals and special offers can also be found on the festival website so you can prepare
yourself for an epic shopping extravaganza!



Indian Motorcycles have a long history in the USA and big news for the brand this year include launching
the new Roadmaster Classic and the Scout Sixty, as well as the introduction of the newly aligned pricing
strategy for South Africa and the launch of the Indian Motorcycle Riders Group (IMRG).
Ducati plan to launch 7 new bikes on a static display in the John Love area inside the pit building and test
rides on the new 2017 bikes will be done from the dealerships after the show. The models being launched
are the 950 Multistrada, Super Sport, 797 Monster, New Monster 1200S, Scrambler Desert Sled,
Scrambler Café Racer, Diavel Diesel.



Husqvarna Motorcycles have a static display in the pit garages and are thrilled to unveil their all-new
VITPILEN 401 or “White Arrow” at this year’s festival. This motorcycle will be landing in dealerships
countrywide in February 2018 and is an extraordinary urban-style motorcycle, which brings a fresh and
simple new approach to the world of motorcycling.
Additional Activities:



Visitors will experience the top favourite activity to come out of last years festival, the Circuit Test Rides,
in association with ZABikers.co.za, which is two laps around the circuit on the latest 2017 models
including the new Yamaha R6, Suzuki GSX R1000, Indian Scout Sixty, Harley-Davidson Street Rod®,
Honda CBR 1000RR Fireblade, BMW Nine T Racer, Can-Am Spyder, KTM 1290 Super Duke R and Duke
390 to name just a few. Prices range between R60 and R160 a test ride and online sales are now closed.
Remaining rides are for sale on a first come first serve basis per day and can be bought from the Circuit
Test Ride area.



For those adventurous types, there is also the opportunity to test ride a 2km off-road course with ADA
Development Training for just R60 a go, which include KTM’s new adventure range, Yamaha’s XT 1200 Z
Super Tenere & XT 1200 ZE Super Tenere & Honda’s CRF 250 Rally, CRF 250L, Africa Twin CRF 1000L &
XR 190. Visitors can also ride as a passenger with the experts on the off-road course in the Can-Am
Traxter, Polaris Ranger XP900 and Linhai Raider 800. Country Trax instructors will coach visitors on the
BMW Motorrad 1200 GS LC starting with a handling and balance skills course before venturing out
behind the Kyalami property and into the old prison lands.



On Sunday, 28 May, the DUNLOP Sunday Charity Motorcycle Ride will see thousands of motorcyclists
being able to ride their own motorcycles around Kyalami Grand Prix Circuit as the ride finishes with TWO
laps in formation around the circuit. The Charity Ride will have FULL road closures leaving Fairland’s
Shopping Centre at 8am sharp. The public will have key viewing points from one of the bridges over the
highway: Malibongwe Dr, William Nicol or Bowling Ave. The cost to participate is a “R40 Top Up” on your
South Africa Bike Festival ticket, with ALL the proceeds going towards Ride for a Reason-Claw and Paws
Charity organisation. Every rider will receive a complimentary Dunlop keyring and a ThinkBike sticker!



There will be a ton of 2-wheeled kids activities taking place throughout the weekend, including pocket
bikes, as well as a mechanical bull, climbing wall and inflatables galore. Plus Joburg’s favourite food
trucks. Yes, visitors to the show should arrive hungry with a massive variety available from Sha’p Braai,
Smoking Joe’s Rib Shack, Engine 67, Knickerbocker, The Filthy Moustache, Chilli Chef, TacoKombi,
Umbuzi Café, SA Belgium Waffle and many more. We’ve got it covered in the way of fuelling your tummy
for a FULL DAY of fun and excitement. All to be enjoyed with a refreshing ice-cold beer from our craft
beer partners, RedRock Brewing Company.



Also new for 2017 is a hospitality experience aptly named the Sumting’s Superior Experience for just
R495 per person. This ticket includes a meal voucher, compliments of an award winning food truck,
Sumting Fresh, priority parking and fast-track entry, access to the festival grounds for the whole day as
well as all day access to the Kyalami Pit Roof with the best view of starting grid and Monster Energy Flight
Night. Back by popular demand, an even more exclusive VIP package returns for those motorcycle
enthusiasts, corporate entertainers and industry heads that want a stress-free all-inclusive experience.
The much sought after Sky Lounge Experience (R995pp) gives visitors a 180-degree view of the all new
circuit and festival grounds from the Kyalami Pit Roof and most importantly a complimentary pop upstyle restaurant serving breakfast and lunch and including beer, wine and soft drinks. Sky Loung tickets
are now sold out on Saturday, however are still available (online only) for Friday and Sunday’s event.
This and so much more can be expected at this year’s festival! It is without a doubt, that South Africa
Bike Festival, powered by Discovery Channel, is set to be the highlight of South Africa’s motorcycling
events calendar this year.
For a full update on the festival and to buy tickets, visit www.southafricabikefestival.com TODAY!
Watch last year’s Drone Coverage; https://youtu.be/TIKiZgmnSJY
Follow us at @SABikeFest
#ThisIsYourTime
Note to editors:
Festival times:
Friday, 26th May:
Saturday, 27th May:
Sunday, 28th May:
Flight Night:

#SABikeFestival

#FlightNight

#RampRodeo

#DunlopWinASuzuki

11h00 – 20h00
09h00 – 21h00
09h00 – 18h30
18h00 on Friday and Saturday night
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About Discovery Communications
Discovery Communications (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) satisfies curiosity and engages superfans with
a portfolio of premium nonfiction, sports and kids programming brands. Reaching 3 billion cumulative
viewers across pay-TV and free-to-air platforms in more than 220 countries and territories, Discovery’s
portfolio includes the global brands Discovery Channel, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Animal Planet,
Science and Turbo/Velocity, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network in the U.S., Discovery Kids in Latin
America, and Eurosport, the leading provider of locally relevant, premium sports content across Europe.
Discovery reaches audiences across all screens through digital-first programming from Discovery VR,
Seeker and SourceFed Studios, as well as over-the-top and TV Everywhere offerings including Eurosport
Player, Dplay, Discovery K!ds Play and Discovery GO.
For more information, please visit www.discoverycommunications.com
About Old School Productions
Old School Productions RampWorX aims at growing participation & promoting the culture of Action
Sports while defining a platform for Skate / BMX / Freestyle competitions at a national level in
partnership with Newly formed Action Sports Africa Federation
About Dunlop

More information and details on the competition to win a Suzuki visit www.dunloptyres.co.za or
www.facebook.com/DunlopTyresSA #Dunlopwinasuzuki
About AutoTrader
Search over 1700 used bikes on AutoTrader. For more information, please visit
http://bikes.autotrader.co.za/used-motorcycles
About Tissot - Official Timekeeping Sponsor for South Africa Bike Festival and SuperGP Champions
Trophy 2017.
Tissot is an affordable luxury Swiss watch company, founded in 1853 in a small town in Le Locle,
Switzerland.
Tissot has been named Official Timekeeper and Partner of many disciplines, including, basketball with the
NBA, FIBA and CBA; cycling with the Tour de France and the UCI World Cycling Championships;
motorsports with MotoGP TM and the FIM World Superbike Championship and rugby with the RBS 6
Nations Championship, TOP14, the European Rugby Champions and Challenge Cups. As Official
Timekeeper, Tissot has the privilege and the responsibility of actually timing each of these sports.
The appeal of sports is in the competition, and timing is such an integral part of this that getting it exactly
right, time after time, is imperative. Tissot has demonstrated its ability to provide absolute accuracy and
has become a trusted partner of some of the world’s biggest sports.
Because timing and scoring in sports demands supreme precision, being the Official Timekeeper is a good
match for Tissot.
Tissot South Africa wanted to further strengthen its ties in motorsports in the region by exhibiting at the
South Africa Bike Festival, which, as well as being in line with the brand’s sports, also provides a great
platform to interact further with motorsport enthusiasts.
Tissot South Africa will be providing the festival-goers with a taste of what the company is all about and
what it has to offer, while showcasing its link to Motorsports.

